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ABSTRACT. Open es!; to unolher's etperience is fttstered by broacl bnwlcdge, not hl, ignorance. Diagrrostic infornntion ctut obscure a cliert's eyrcrience.t if it is taken a.r de.finitive, but
il can enlarge a therapist't repertoire o.f touJerstotditrl4s if it i,t u:;ed tentuivell,. Knov,ledge of
experiences lltctl occur fret1rently attuutg petrytle +vlto slrure a diagnosi.t ctnt scn,titiTe a therapist
to experietrces tlnt a particnltr client nn\ t^' to cotrve)'. Four wonrett previontly lreoted for

depressiorr were inlervieu,ed itttensitel\' ir o tearch for conurton e\)erietrcer. Withir their
different personalities, backgrourdr;, ond per,ronal circunr qnces, these parliculdr u'onen
seened lo slnre a con!;tellotiotl oJ enotionel experietrce,t thot could be orgonized arcuttl their
history ofrcxual a d plrysical or enotional abu.se.
Person-centeled scholals and clinicians have often resisted using diagnostic labels out of
concern that classification of people can interfere with authentic human relationships (e.g.,
Rogers, 1951, pp.223-225).In addition to inlplying distant and unequal social roles of expert
"diagnoser" and dependent, helpless "diagnosed," diagnosis carries a dangel of imporling a
system of assulDptions about personality - of casting the person as "a depressive" or "a
schizophrenic," as if the diagnosis enconrpassed the person. One nright falsely assunre that all
Major Depressions (fol example) ae alike or that all diagnosers are objective and equivalent
(Boy, 1992) and so fail to listen to the unique experiences of the person who was labelled as
depressed. In understanding supposedly common diagnostic features, one might tend to view
deprcssion from the extelnal perspective of a diagnostic rnanual or an abnormal psychology
textbook. These potential attitudes ale deeply antithetical to the pelson-centered goal of viewing
each individual's unique expelience from within his or hel own internal fi-anre of refercnce.

Although we acknowledge these dangers, we see countelvailing advantages in developing a
systematic pemon-centered diagnostic flame of refelence (see also Boharl, 1990) Chief anrong
Rcqucsls lbr rcprinl-s should bc addrDsscd
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these is the possibility of accumulating an understanding of clinical conditions, to help clinicians

understand more quickly or more deeply what their clients are tying to tell thern. Thus, we do
hypothesize that common clinical manifestations (in this aiticle, the symptoms of depression)
may rcf1ect common client experiences, which may or may not be shared by a clinician. In
particular, we suspect that many people who ar-e depressed experience the world in sorne ways
that are like each other. We do not assune that all people who appear depressed share particular
experiences; in a person-centered psychology, every generalization is tentative and subject to
disconfir rnation by each client, We suggest that adopting a scientific epistemology oftentativeness can free clinicians to use the r€sults of research on people given particular diagnoses without
turning people into diseases.

A crucial difference between a person-centered view of depression and that advanced by such
systens as the DSM-IlI-R (Anelican Psychiah ic Association, 1987) is (he viewpoint florn w hich
the depression is described. Most diagnostic systems take an external viewpoint; signs and
symptorns arc desclibed from the clinician's perspective, ideally as elicited by standard questions.
It is often implicitly assurned that the pelson making the diagnosis is healthy and the one being
diagnosed is pathological and that the two do not shale conrmon expeliences. Thus, the client
beconres o(her" to the diagnostician. A person-centered apprcach, by contras(, uses (he clients'
frames of reference. The diagnosrician and the client may have sonre of these experiences in

common. The experiences need not be viewed as pathological

in oldel to be useful fol

understanding the diagnosis.

In a person-cen(ered diagnostic systern. a clinician can never bc sure (ha( his or her understanding is correct. All knowledge is tentative, parricLrlar'ly knowledge of another person's
experience. Maintaining the attitudes and skills necessary to treat knowledge tentatively is central
to the practice of clienr-centered (herapy. It would be a nrisuse of knowledge of diagnostic
categories - like any knowledge about gloups of people - to assunre or to insist that a client has
had a particular experience. In the sanre way, rcading that Chinese students desclibe counseling
as less potent than do Amelican students (Page & Cheng, 1992) or leading aboui ways that the
experiences of hornosexual couples nray be siruilar or different from those of heterosexual
couples (Knopf, 1992) can usefully sensitize counselors to their clients'exper iences. But it would
be a misuse to assume that a particulal Chinese student necessalily believes that counseling is
not powerful or that a par'ticular gay couple has necessarily had lhe experiences Knopf (1992)
desclibes.
Person-centered diagnostic infornralion nray be useful in framing reflections. For example,
knowing that nany depressed wornen share an expelience of having been physically, sexually,
or emotionally abused in primary relationships, a clinician can be alerl to a parlicular client's
possible stmggles to acknowledge and articulate such an ex perience. Thus, it can allow a therapist
to hear what a clien( nlay be saying a( a pafliculal nronrent in therapy.

Viewed in this way, a person-centered diagnostic systenl serves clinicians nruch as does
bioglaphy, anthlopology, mythology, ar1, or-divelse life experience: It enlarges the reperloir€ of
understanding that clinicians can b|ing lo beal in listening to theil clients. It speeds and deepens
communication; in effect, it substitutes (partially) fol priol clinical experience or life experience
that matches the client's. I( calls aftention to what rnight other wise be overlooked and offeru ways
to express what rnight othelwise be obscure. lt suggests hypotheses that can be h ied. It offers no
cefiainties but it does suggest possibilities. Thus, when a client is snuggling to €xpless some
long-denied or distoned experience that rnay not have occurred in lhe clinician's personal life,
the clinician can - always tentatively - use the knowledge of a person-centered diagnostic system
to recognize and alticulale the experience.
In this arlicle we illustrate the results of an elhnographic study of wonren who had previously
received psychotherapy for depression. During intensive interviews, the panicipants described
their ex periences of deplession and the per sona I c ir cunrstances that led to a nd affected the course
of these experiences. Placing several peop)e's appalently different stories together exposes
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colllrnon themes fhat lnight be less noticeable if each werc consider€d alone (Rosenwald, 1988;
Wier sma, I 988). The results offer a perspective that may help sensitize per son-centered clinicians
to core features of women's expeliences of depressron.

METHOD
The parlicipants were four wonen who, according to their clinic records, had been previously
diagnosed and treated for depression: JasDrin and Elizabeth, who wanted to be identified by their
real names, and "Penny" and "Denise," who asked that their identity be concealed. They were
interviewed thr€e times, twice individually and once as a group.

In the first interview, each wolnan was asked to tell the stol y of her exper ience of depression.
The interview was transcribed and analyzed in detail, to pleparc a nalTative account for each
woman and to identify theDres A wtitten summary, which included a chronological nanative, a
set of docurnented thenes, a theoretical analysis, and the investigator's interpletation, was
returned to the wonran. Each pafiicipant lead and reacted to the initial analysis. The second
interview sought feedback about the initia) sunmary and invited leaction and elaboration. The
woman's reactioD was reviewed and the or-iginal analysis was rrodified accordingly. Then,
themes common to all participants' experiences were conrpiled, and a written sumrlary of the
commonalities was given to all four women. A final group interview explorcd theit feelings about
the accuracy of the reported commonalities and about their participation in the study (Schneider',
1991).

The procedures used in this study were analogous, on a largel scale, to the technique of
reflection in client-centered therapy. The written individual sumntaries returned to each pa:ticipant before hel second interview and the wlitten suDrnraly of comntonalities retutned to all
participants before the final group interview hied to capture the content and feeling that they had
communicated. Theil leactions confilDted or disconfilnted the sullllDaues'etrrpathic accuracy
and led to revised, morc refined, more accurate versions In this w ay, the substance of this atticle
is the product of a dialectical process. in which the paficipants and the investigatol havo
negotiated an account of the experience of depression.
This study of wonen's expeliences of depression was Charlene's (CKS) Ph.D. dissefation
rcsearch at Mialrri Uniyersity. Bill (WBS) ser-ved as chail of ChaIIene's dissertation comnlittee
and has listened, made suggestions, argued, €dited, and written parts of this arlicle. Charlene
planned the study and conducted the interviews, however, and the inteFretations expless her
viewpoint in her voice. Thus, in this anicle "I," "ne," and "nly" refer to Charlene.
Intensiye studies of people's lives fiequently touch on topics that are pefsonally significant for
investigators, and thus involve thenr in self-exanination and personal Iearning. Convelsely, the
investigator's life and values shape a srudy's focus and exptession. so readels can better
under stand the repofi if they know sornething about (he investigator (Stiles, | 993 ).

I first became interested in depressjon in 1977. I had a B.A in psychology and was a full-time
suburban housewife and new mother. My family and I attended a small fundanrentalist-Christian
church and I observed one wonlan aftel another fionr that congregation being hospitalized and
diagnosed as clinically depressed. Although it was only women who were becoming depressed,
I did not become awa.re until I began to study deplession in ny master's prograrn in clinical
psychology that being a wolran had anything to do with being depressed

This expelience of watching worlren shuggle and suffer with depression led nte back to
gmduate school and, ultinlately, to this wolk on deprcssion in women The question, "Why
women?" becane a nagging one. The expelience also led me to adopt Dry curlent feminist
perspective on depression. I now believe that the higher rate of depression in wornen is a political
as well as an individual and clinical issue. In doing an ethnographic, narr ative interview study
of women who have expeiienced depression, I have chosen to get close to the parlicipants, to
listen to their-voices. and to view therD as collaborators.
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COMMON THEMES IN THE WOMEN'S

EXPERIENCES

OI

DEPRESSION

I read each interview many tinres, cu( the transclipts into strips, and categorized and soded the
strips to identify themes in each wonran's reporled expe[ience. These thenres were prominent,
explicit, l epeated eleDrents in the transcripts; they were nol unconscious or hidden, nor wele lhey
obj€ctive or neutral. I meant them to convey the experience of depression fiom the woman's
internal frame of reference, in a way she would rcadily recognize, rather than from the external
frame of reference of a detached diagnostician. I gave each theme a nar)re - in most cases, a
phrase the woman used that seemed to capture a repeated idea or feeling. Later, after each woman
had read and discussed her individual thenles, I compared the sepa-rate sets of thernes, to identify
those that were common to these wonren. The following sections describe these conrDron thenres.

In this review ofcommon lhemes, Denise's story is used to illustrate how ihe themes appearrd

within one individual's unique experience of depression. Denise was 48 years old at the ti|ne of
first interview. She was a nurse by training but was not enployed outside the honte and instead
volunteer ed her tiD)e as director of an organization that gr anted drearns to ser iously ill children.
For exantple, a child with a brzin tunror rnight be refened, and the organization would gani the
child's special wish to go to Disney Wor'ld or to lneet their favolite celeblity. Denise had been
married for 28 yeals and had one son, then 25 yeals old. She was the oldest of four children in
a farnily she descr-ibed as dysfunctional. Denise identified herself as a Chlistian Shc was not in
good health at the time of the inter view, suffer ing healt problens, ir'r'itable bowel syndronre, and
the

diabetes.
The Experience of Abuse; Atr Orgoni:itrg Tltene

Denise experienced enrotional abuse glowing up in a faurily where she fealed that hel alcoholic
father-mighibeat her nrother to dea(h. She expilienced coven sexual ubusel f,orlr her father', or'
what she described as "emotional incest." She said. "He did errotional abuse ol it was incest to
ure and it was vely, vely hard to take thal . . . I was taking Dry nrother's role and I was taking this
abuse fiom nry fathel because she wouldn\ sland up fol helself." She spoke of her father'
cornmenting that she was "so dirty" and that nten were always looking at her. Hel father was
strict and Denise recalled stringent lules. Because of her father''s dcmeaning coDrnrents about
Denise's sexuality in adolescence, any nremoty she had of sexual feelings or activities in her
youth was oyershadowed with feelings of shane.

The othel three won]en had also expelienced significant sexual abuse and physical or
emotional abuse. Taken together, the coDrmon themes resenbled reports by other survivols of
sexual abuse (Bass & Davis, 1988; Couftois, 1988). A history of abuse was not a cliterion for
inclusion in the study, and I had not expec(ed this consistency. (l conducted the first inter"r'iews
with these wonren in Novenrber and Decenber of 1988, prior to the r11ore recent populal a(tention
to sexual abuse.) Elizabeth was a victim of father-daughtel incest from the age of seven to
seyenteen. Jasmin was physically and emotionally abused her entir e life by heI D]olher who was
diagnosed as manic-depr essi ve, was enrotionally abused by her alcoholic father', and was raped
at the age of eleven by sonre of her cousin's friends. Penny had been sexually abused in at least
three incidents. At the age of nine shc was dragged into a shed by a group of neighbol boys and
at the saDre age rerrrembeled berng in bed with the teer)age brothel of one of her fliends, but did
not recall the specific details of these incidents. She was also coerced into lhe basement by hel
step-grandfather', and inappropliately fondled and kissed by hin while he for-ced her against a
wall. He exposed his genitals to hel and while his hands wele occupied with this task she ran
upstairs because she was sule he Dreant to lape lter.

In spite of my feminist orientation and uy clinical experience wolking with abused and
battered wornen,I was sulplised when the conrnton therne of abuse became apparent in th9 course
of analyzing the woDren's slories. I had set out to study depressed wouren, no( abused ones.
Neveiheless, in nry undelstanding of these wonren's experiences of deplession. lheit comnron
experience of abuse became a centr al olganizing factor.

Wo
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The abuse these wom€n experienced early in life seemed to reverberate throughoul their Iiyes.
Understanding their experience as victins of abuse brought coherence (o (he other common
themes in their stories. The coherence contr ibutes to a person-centered view ofdepression insofar
as it suggests a (tentative) way for clinicians to understand more quickly and deeply what some
depressed women may be trying to say.

Of course, these four women's experiences do not, by (hemselves, prove that being abused
causes women to becone depressed. On the other hand, an American Psychological Association
Task Force on Women and Depression (Mccrath, Keita, Strickland, & Russo, 1990) did suggesr
that there is a statistical link:
Victimization in interperconal relationships is a significant risk factor in the development of
depressive symptomatology in women. What is presented clinically as depressed mood may
be long-standing posttraumatic response to experiences of intinrate violence and victimization
(p.28).
The wornen who parlicipated in the study nrade a causal clainr fot their own lives. Penny said
in the group intelview, "After the physical abuse is over, then you have to handle the erDotional
and the Drental abuse that the physical abuse put there " Denise responded, "Caused !" "Exactly!,"
teplied Penny.

Clnotic Fanilies/No Pqrental Protectittn

All foul

women descubed chaotic fanrilies

in which they

expelienced abuse and felt

unprotec(ed. Both in hel family of origin and in her famrly life as an adult. Denise spoke of how
''things ai€ just not right a( honre " She cornmented, "I guess if I had a solid base to shoot from
I'd be okay in some of these other things." Her father-was alcoholic and physically abusive to
her mother, and she felt caught between thenr,

I was giving every ounce of my energy to try to keep my dad fton killing nty nlom and trying
to keep things stable at home and take cale of the house and take care of the other kids. Yet,
she had no right to take advantage of rne, . . . She didn't protect lne fiom it.

In her home life

as an adult, she said,

"[My husband] very seldonr ever wanted to have

sex

with me. I think that that was a big, big, big part of ny depr€ssion. . . . lt nreans I'm not wanted
and that's not right." And she felt helpless and out of contlol h ying to raise her hyperactive son.
She said, "He was born screarning and he scleaured all of his life."
InqbiliD, to AcI

All ofthe participants described an inability to act on their own behalf. In childhood physical,
emotional, or sexual abuse, the child is repealedly subjected (o tlaun]a ovel which she oI he has
nocontrol. Assenive action (ypically fails to stop the abuse and nray intensify it. These women's
inability to asse( (henrselves as adults seerned understandable as a continuing response to being
victimizedDenise's theme that I labeled "Fighting Inside Myself" described heL difficulty making
decisions and acting on her own behalf in many areas. For exanrple, she said:

Alwaysjust back and forth. I'm always in plos and cons in every situation I have. Tly to get
off the fence to either side. lt's not so nruch nraking decisions, but i('s what would be the besr
way to do tfus. . . . It drives you crazy.

Lou'Self-Eteent

A link between the wornen's experiences of abuse and (heir inability act seened to be low
self-esteem

-

not seeing thenrselves as woflhy of their own expenditure of energy. Each woman

felt wonhless and, to some degree, disconnected from herself. As one pafiicipant put it, "l was
not my own pelson." It was difficult for thenr to think highly of thenrselves when people close
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to them so obviously had not. As another panicipani so graphically described, "My monr was
treating n]e like I was a log or something outside."
Denise said that she becanre awale of how low hel self esteeDr was when she lealized she told
herself, "You're worthless," for such rninor infractions as staying in bed Iate.
Hype r- Re spo

ns ib i I i t 1'/M a i nr a i n i ng C o n t

rol

Maintaining a sense of control and an exaggerated sense of responsibility for others was
another common tlrerne. The wonren found that when they began to feel out of control they also
became depressed. Penny asked the othels in the group interview, "Do you always feel like you
have to solve other people's prcblems?"

As childlen, these wonren unde(ook adult responsibi)ities because they experienced their
surroundings and the adults in their lives as unpredictable, out ofcontrol, and dangelous. I could
understand their themes of rnaintaining control as a carrying forward of this sense of responsibility for others into their adult Iives
Denise began hel stoly by saying, "l'nr a person that takes very nruch conlrol of everything.
SorDetimes I think I lose control and itjust isn't working anynore so I have to bteak down and
get sorne help." She went on to say, "Feeling helpless is the worst patl. Jlrst not knowing what
to do with the various things in my life."
Fealing that hel fathel rnight kill hel nrother, Denise took the responsibility fot keepitrg her
mother alive upon herself at a very early age Also, in lhe nidst of her chaotic family life, she
took on the lesponsibility for tlyrng to see to it that the faDrily was run as sntoothly as possible.
She said, "I was the oldest of four childr en and I was having to be in control and be a responsible

child.'
Denise cauied her sense of responsibility into her adult life. She lried to uraintain conltol by
being perfect. She said, "I had to be pelfect all the tirre. . . . I was going to bc I he per fect nrother."

ln about tenth grade I decided to bccome a nurse. I look care of everybody fot twenty yeals.
. . . So this organizatior) thal I aDr in rrow. I'nr still laking cal.e of pcople . . I've been tal(ing
cale of all these fanlilies and all these kids
Loss of ChiltlhooAOh)

Belrtr

Their Ycurs

AII of the parlicipants expericnced feeling old bcyond theil years Theit felt loss of their
childhoods reflected their haying swilched roles with the adults in rheir lives, establishing a
pattern of trying (o gain con(rol by being hyper-r'esponsible, to bting some safely and ordel to
the danger and chaos that sunounded thenr Denise said:
I alwaysjoked that I was an old Iady when I was born. I was always kecping my parents fiom
killing each other and I was an old lady. . . . Even as a child,I nevel playcd Ididn'tknowhow
to play.

Inlbility ft, E\)rcrs Atrycr
Each of the parricipants desclibed being uDable to cxpress anger. Insolat as lhese wouren had
been victirDized, they had reasons to feel intensely angry Originally. however. exptessing anget

toward theil abusels could have brought sevele letaliation.
Denise said, "You feel so angr y abotrt so nany differ ent things and don't know what to do with
that an8el and I tulned it rn on uryself. l'hen I end up being vely dcpressed."

Protecting the Ab rce r/Sc l[-Al,6.l
Instead of being clear ly angr y about the abuse, they sometirres blanled t he mselves ot lried to
point of view. Protecting those who have treated one abusively has been labeled
"bonding with the abuser" and is parl of the Stockholnr Syndurc (e.g, Graham & Rawlings.
l99l), a cluster of synrptorns first described in victims takcn hoslage at a bank in Stockholnt.

see the abuser's

Wotnen's Etperiences of Depcssion

The hostagcs identified with their captols, presuDrably because their survival depended on it,
blaming themselves for their rnistreatlnent and defending the captors, even after the ordeal was
over, Like the Stockholm hostages, Denise and (he other women seemed to adopt an abuser's
yiewpoint, expecting the|nselves to sacrifice their personal comforl and personal wonh to the
whims or frustrations ofothers and blaming themselves when they failed to do this successfully.

In the group interview, the other parlicipants con1mented on Denise's tendency to protect hel
abusive father and her mothel who did not protect her. She responded:
Sometinres I think I want to put it all on rry shoulders . . . saying ihey really didn't rrean it so
Ishouldn'thavetakenitthewayIdid...AIl it boils down to is it comes right back (o me and
puts this big pile on top of ure.

The women indicated that at tinres they did not treat themselves with cale and respect. For'
€xample, they ate too much candy o[ other foods or snoked too nruch in an attempt to make
themselves feel better, knowing while they were doing it lhat it would onlv nake thellr feel wor se.
Denise cornlllented,
One thing that I found that has nuly affected nry deplession one way ol another is nry blood
sugal and eating propelly. . . . I'rn wondering how lruch depression is caused by the fact that
we're not eating right or taking care ofoul bodies.

They became self-abusive lo varying deglees, from rnaking depleciating cornDrerrts about
thenrselves to engaging in self-Drutilating behaviors. Self-abuse caD be undelstood as an inter'nalizing of the view of the self held by a plevious abuser'. Penny said she clawed her face and
lhen only renrenlbeled it as if in a dreanr-like state. Coupled with hel lack of rtrenrory for the
past, this raised the question in ruy nrind as to whether she had drssocrative cxperienccs. Denise
revealed,
I've always had this thing. . . . I pick ycu(iclesunlil thcy're c lear down her e [lo hel knuckJes]
and bleeding and law. . . . I blarne it on r)erves, yet I'lt'l wondeling if it's a self-mutilating type

thing.

I wondeted if these wonren might have experienced nlore selious incidents of sexual abuse
lhan those they reponed, since self-|nutilation and dissociation are r.rsually seen only in those
who have been viclirnized fr onr a very ear'ly age a nd in a ver y sevele way (Bass & Da vis, 1988).
krck of Safety/ Fear of hrinact'
Each parlicipant felt unsafe and was afiaid of intimacy. Theil feeling unsal'e in intinrate
relationships seenred easily understandable in ter ms of viclirDizatioD. These wonren grew up in
environments where they werc not sate and whele the tespect lbr bounclalies necessary to
experience intiDracy had been violated.

Denise grew up aflaid

fol hel

nrother's safety and unable to protect hcl own enrotional

boundaries. About the way her father Ian the family, Denise said. "You did not ntake any decision
on youl own and whatever you did was not light." When Denise reached pubeny, she felt her
sexuality was always on hial. She desclrbed her father's reactioD when she leturned home fronr
oates:

had not done sonrething right . it was always this lecture and he gave Dre this constant
feeling of being on guald and being afraid. Any tine I was seeing a rnale. I was conrlritting
something that was wrong so I felt di(y

I

Denise lost hope of intinracy in hel urarliage when her husband Iost interest in hel sexually
and became involved iu cr oss-dressing and in pelfor ning scxual acts with the fa nrily dog. About

thisDenise felt, "Just total lackoftnrst Cornnrittingadulterywithnreinhisownway....Soit
wasjust this awful feeling of me not trustinB even youl own husband."
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Eventually, Denise dealt with feeling rejec(ed by her husband and with her sexual needs by
having affails. Because of the inevitable secrecy and deception, she found intimacy was not
possible here either.

Itwastheworsttime...becausclwastryingtolivetwoliv€s...itsaliefromthebeginning
and there's nothing to place any trust in. . . . You can't lmst the olher person. You can't nust
you.

When her husband found out about her affairs, she and her husband felt intiulate for a tinle,
but Denise found this intimacy flightening.
We were so together a( that poin(. That was a really scary place to be because I've never been

really,reallytogetherwithhinr...IhadtopullawayfrommyhusbandbecauseIhadnofreedom
of my own. Yet, freedorn of nry own gets me into problens. It keeps me isolated.
COMMON THEMES IN HEATINC
The wornen also described conrnron ex per iences they had as they healed from theil depression.

Needitw ro Have Fwr

All of the

wonren saw lhc need to have fun as an cssential part of their lecovery frorD
felt t lrat she wou ld feel youngel if she and her husba nd would go ou( and have
fun once in awhile. Jasnrin and Elizabeth had themes labeled "Make Myself Happy," and "Tirue
with Children/Fun."

depr ession. Penny

Denise's theme, "Play/Pleasure, " concelned hel feeling so deprived of a childhood that she
didn't know how (o have fun. As Denise reflected on hel expelience, she lealized the huge loss
she felt in not having had a childhood and began to gr ieve this loss
When Denise had hel affails. she described lhis tirDe of her life as a tinre when she had fun.
She said, "This was so totally unlike rne. . . . But I played during that time. It was the best time ."
The guilt Denise experienced during hel affairs took sone of the pleasule out of her fun. At the
time of the last interview she had made a oledse to herself that she would find less desnuctive
ways to have fun.
Seeing the World Differenrh,

As their depression lifted, the parlicipants had the conrmon experience of seeing the world
differently. For Elizabeth this included regaining a will to live and enjoying her husband's
company. Jasmin used a coping stlategy she described as getting a "Different Perspectiye" taking some time away fronr her probleurs in order to see lhenr differently. Penny desclibed
getting a "Better Perspective" as a way she had learned to take bettel cale of herself to keep fiom
becoming depressed.
Denise gave exarnples in the group intelview of tlying to change hel negative self-talk" as a
way she was seeirg the world diffelently since she was less depressed For exanrple, she would
catch herself saying, "You'r'e wolthless," and say sonrething positive to helself instead.
Be

ir g Respons ible.[or SelI

As the panicipants healed, they became nrore responsible for thernselves. Jasnin's theme,
"RespoDsibility - For Me" concerned lear ning how to take r esponsibility for her own needs rather
than focusing on taking care of olhels. Penny found she had (o learn "who was responsible for'
what." As she took nror e responsibility for hel own problenrs and less for others' problenls, she
expei ienced less deplession.

Denise too saw taking more responsibility for herself and less responsibility for others as part
of her healing. She said, "Finally I lealized I can only be rcsponsible for nryself a nd I'nr not doing
too well at doing nly own problems ler alone taking cale of all of theirs." During the time of the
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study, she was pleased with helself for getting air in her own tires instead of wairing for her
husband to do it for her, refusing to continue her volunteer position unless she get paid for her
work, and taking a leave-of-absence flom her job in order to ready herself to find new
employment.
Breaking the Isoletiotl
When the parlicipants realized that others had experienced ploblerlls sirDilai.to theirs and that
they did not have to face these problelts alone, they felt less depr.essed. Elizabeth wanted to share
this m€ssage with those who would read this study. She said, "Tell ever.ybody to never try to
cany all the burdens alone because you can't. You have 10 5h61s yeLu feelings with sonrebody."
Learning in group therapy that otheN had expelienced sexual abuse was a tuming point for
Elizabeth when she had been suicidally depressed. Similarly, when Penny learned that other
wom€n had experienced depression and had learned to overcoDre it, she gained the hope that she
could also learn to cope better. She pafiicipated in this srudy because she hoped rhat telling hei
story |nighr help sonreone else.
Breaking the isolation of depression and realizing that she was not alone was an inrpoiant
theme in Denise's healing.
When I was in the hospital, since I used to wolk at the hospital. [one] of the nur.ses came down
that I used to work with. . . . We've glown away flom each other because l'ye isolated myself.
She could only stay a few miDutes becarrse she was on duty and I just wanted to say, "Don't
leave! Don't leave! I have too nruch to ask you " . . Ijr-rst r.ealized how much I joved all of it
and loved being connected with people and I said, "I have to stop keeping ntyself isolated. I
have to get out and be with people."

Breaking the isolation was also one of the positrve results the wonren enjoyed fiom their
participation in this study. Penny said about leading the l€porl on the corrunonalities in
parlicipants' experiences:

It was nice to know that thele

are other people out there that have been in the saDre position
that I have been in. . . . A lot oftinres when youle really depressed, you do feel like you'r.e a)l
by yourself. . . it's nice to know that there ale otiler people who have gorrc thr.ough the saDre
things you have You're not the only one that evcr felt that bad Whcn I read these things about

theseotherwomen,Ifeltlikeeventhouehlhadn'tntetthenr.itwaslike."Ycah!IuDderstand
what that was like for-you!"

As a step toward bleaking therr rsolation. the wonen exchanged phoDe nunrbers befor.e they

left the group intel vjew.
Words.for

" S ont

et

lin g

W ntn g "

In the theDre "Something Wrong," Jasnrin and Elizabeth descr.ibed how they had had no words
to )abel their cxperiences. Both of t hem felt Ielieved to be gi ve n t he Iabel "depression" intherapy
and again in thjs study - to nanle their expetiences. Similar.ly. Denise said she found it helpful
in reading her stoly to see things suurntarized aDd labeled.

Narring and labeling and describing scelued lo vali(lale these wonen's experiences In
theoretjcal ierDls, the labels and descriptior)s used in thcr.apy and in these interviews synbolized
the women's experiences, allowing theul to thlnk ntole clearly about the experiences and tal<e
them into accouDt in making decisions (Rogers. l95l). IJavir)g a narDe and a consensual
description for theil experiences showed that oth€r people had cxper ienced sirni)ar.things This
seenred to make paticipants less likely to question theit own reality and to give theur a sense of
personal powel over theil own expelierrce.

In the gloup interview, Denise sulLrrar ized some of these thoughts:
Derri.re: The labe)ing helped me hemendously To get things labeled and to know and say,
"Yeah, I wasD'tjust thinking this and I'nr notjnst nuts This really is sonrething that happened ,'
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Once I get something labeled, I can undelstand it and I can wolk on ir and I can get help for
it. I just feel in the past year, it's just been a tremendous difference in nry life. I'm sure this
study has been a big help.

Charlene. So for you parlicularly, calling abuse abuse was a big change for you?
Denise. And shanre shame and anger anger . . . It tied up a lot of loose ends for nre. Kind of
pulled things together'. Just helpeu . .
.

Charlene: How was that for you to have to label it and say, "Wow! I was abused!"
Derrrse: Ir was freeing, in a way. It was very hard to go through it again and il brought a lot of

angerup.Yet,ithelped....lthinkitclearedsoDethingupandendedsomething....Iputit
out of my ruind and I don't even lhink about it anynrore.
HOW IS DIAGNOSIS HETPFUT TO PERSON-CENTERED THERAPISTS?
The aiDr ofa person-cenlered diagnostic syslenr is to convey what it nlay be like to be inside
the person who exhibits particular synlptours. We cannot be certain that the next depressed
woman you see will shale the constellalion of connron experiences that these wolDen l€po(ed.
But we hope that if she does. your having read this article will help you to recognize and
understand what she rnay bc fee)ing.

Mole specifically, wonren diagnosed as depressed nray have expcr ieuced sexual, physical, and
emotional abuse, chaotic fanrilies, a Iack of paren(al protection- an inability to act, low self esteen, a feeling of hyper'-r esponsibility and desir e to nrain(ain control, a sense of having lost their
childltood and being old beyond therr years, an inability to expless anger, a ler)delcy to plotect
their abuser and even abusc themselves, a feeling of lacking safe(y. and a fear of intiuracy. As
they heal from lheir depression, they nray find themselves newly necding to have fun, seeing the
world differently, being lesponsible for thenrselves, breaking the isolation, and finding names
for their exp€riences. Of course, knowing thal a depressed woman may have been abused and
may have organized her life around being abused is not a substitute for openness and empathy.
On the other hand, this knowledge nray aid enpathy by suggesting how the experience of abuse
can pervade the life of sulvivols.

Is cliagnosis .li!ilinct .frotn lhc nwre generul notion of Llinicul itfornwtitttt ol>out clier 12
Diagnosis is merely an attenrpt to surDrral'ize a great deal of clinical infolmation into a conlpact
label. Diagnoses are pervasive in clinical settings We suggest lhat, rathel than atteD'lpting to
ignore oldeny diagnoses, pelson-cenleled therapists can use them to suggest ways to uDderstand

clients.
Hovt do you krtotr' ,+tltelhe r tlrc diagno:^tic laheLr arc riglrt2 This tentative diagnostic infonnation has helped us undersland whal lhese wonen said, and nrore inrpofianlly, it nrade sense to
the women, who, in their group lneeting gave lhe confir nring response ofa client who has received
an accurate reflection. The participants found that labels such as "dcplession" and "abuse" were
helpful, we think, because they accur ately synrbolized powerful and per vasive exper iences. (We
do not conclude, however, that clients always find diagnosis helpful.)

How doer otte knot tlut tlrc confinning rer^ponre of( clicnt or a rcseorch ptrticipont ir to etl
accurqte unclersltttrdittg or utt ineccnr te orv, given lhe nature o.f int,ctitigalor itiluetrccl Kofte
( 1984) listed thtee r eactions lhat he counted as verifying his narralive intelpletations il his study
of people's adult generativily: "( I ) whcther the subject rrakes allusrons, direc( or indilect, to being
seen and understood; (2) whether the subject's reactions, favorable or not, are consisten( with
story rnotifs; and (3) whether the subjecl is ir)rpclled to reveal fiesh and deepel llraterial" (p. 32).
The wornen's reactions to the sunlnaries of their expelience and of (lre comnronalites seemed to
meet these crileria (Schneider, l99l). Theil leactions showed that the surnrrtaries felt right and
catalyzed self-recognition and change.

W,nnen s Etperiente.s of Depression

Doesh't diagtnstic i,Lfornnl ion gi|e the llvrepisl preconceptiarr? We recognize thal diagnostic labels can be halrnful if they are used as a substitute for enrpathic understanding. Of course
our sumrnary of connronalities does not replesent acculately the full experience of any depressed
woman, and it may fail completely in sorne cases.

So don't lhe labels get in tlrc vctl'of tlrc theruqtist's open-niMledttes,r? ln effect, we favor
trusting therapists to use diagnostic infor|nation tentatively and empathically (i.e., to look and
listen with greater sophistication) without being blinded or deafened by it.

FOOTNOTE
' Courlois ( 1988) chalacter ized childhood sexual abuse

as

follows:

a child of any age is exploited by an older per son for his own satisfaction
while dislegalding the child's own developmental inrrnarurity and inability to
underctand the sexual behavior (p. l2).

When

ln a checklist of behaviors, Courtois added, 'Of note is lhat sonre of these behaviors do not
involve touching the child. lncestuous abuse can include geslures, conrnents, and observations
as

well

as actual body contact."
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